
Ms. Stacy Feindt 
Public Involvement Coordinator 
406 Princess Anne Street 
Fredericksburg, VA 22401 

Dear Ms. Feindt: 

January 10, 2020 

Board of Supervisors 
Meg Bohmke, Chainnan 

Thomas C. Coen, Vice Chalnnan 
Tinesha Allen 

L. Mark Dudenhefer
Cindy C. Shelton
Gary F. Snellings
Crystal L. Vanuch

Thomas C. Foley 
County Administrator 

On Tuesday, January 7, 2020, the Stafford County Board of Supervisors unanimously 

approved the appointments of Supervisor L. Mark Dudenhefer, Cindy C. Shelton, and 

Crystal L. Vanuch as primary members to the Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan 

Planning Organization (F AMPO) and appointed Supervisors Meg Bohmke and Thomas 

C. Coen as alternate members to FAMPO.

Please let me know if you have questions about these appointments or require 

additional information. 

�·�
Deputy Clerk to the Board of Supervisors 

1300 Courthouse Road, P.O. Box 339, Stafford, VA 22555-03391 Phone: 540.658.8600 I www.staffordcountyva.gov 



FAMA� 
Freden'cksburo Area Metropolitan Planning Or{lanization 

November 18, 2019 

Mr. Raymond Khoury, P.E. 

State Traffic Engineer 

Traffic Engineering Division 

Virginia Department of Transportation 

1401 East Broad Street 

Richmond, VA 23219 

Dear Mr. Khoury: 

Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning Organization 
406 Princess Anne Street 

f'redericksburg, Virginia 22401 
Tel (540) 373-2890 
Fax (540) 899-4808 

�non gwregion.prg 

Matthew Kelly 
FAMPO Chairman 

Paul Agnello 
FAMPO Administrator 

The Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning Organization (FAMPO) submits this letter to the Virginia 

Department of Transportation (VDOT) to fulfill the March 2016 FHWA final rulemaking (23 CFR 490) for 

National Performance Measures for the Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP) target setting 

requirements. The Safety Performance rulemaking requires MPOs to agree to contribute to meeting the 

State DOT safety targets or to establish safety targets for each of the five safety measures including 

number of fatalities, rate of fatalities per 100 million vehicle miles traveled (VMT), number of serious 

injuries, rate of serious injuries per 100 million VMT, and number of non-motorized fatalities and non

motorized serious injuries. 

The selected methodology and selected targets are outlined below acknowledging acceptance to support 

the VDOT target, to set a numerical target for each performance measure specific to the MPO planning 

area, or any combination of these two methods for all five safety performance targets. 

By supporting any of the VDOT targets we agree to plan and program projects to contribute toward 

achieving the State target, and must not only consider safety, but increase the safety of the transportation 

system. Details of the methodology used to estimate VMT for our MPO area within Virginia for 

establishing our rate targets is provided in the additional information section below. 

Methodology Summary 

VDOT MPO If MPO, applicable data analysis method 

Number of fatalities IZI □ Choose an item.

Rate of fatalities per 100 million vehicle 
IZI □ Choose an item.

miles traveled (VMT) 

Number of serious injuries l2?J □ Choose an item.

Rate of serious injuries per 100 million 
l2?J □ Choose an item.

VMT 

Number of non-motorized fatalities and 
� □ Choose an item.

non-motorized serious injuries 
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Additional Information on Methodology 
Enter data analysis and summary information here if other method was selected above. 

Selected Targets 

Future Target Annual Percent Reductions 
The MPO may adopt the statewide percent reductions for 5-year averages if desired. 

Target Description 

*Statewide

Target Annual 

Percent Reduction 

*MPO

Target Annual 

Percent Reduction 
---- - ------ --

Fatalities 

Serious Injuries 
---

Non-Motorized Fatalities and Serious Injuries 

Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT) 

-4.29 %

0.58%

0.84%

-1.70%

l 

I 

*A positive value represents a reduction and a negative value represents an increase.

2020 Safety Performance Targets 

The following target values were calculated using the target annual percent reductions: 

Target Description 

Fatalities 

Target 

Value 

xx 

x.xx
-------------

Fatality Rate 

Serious Injuries 

Serious Injury Rate Y.YY
---

Non-Motorized Fatalities and Serious Injuries zz 

We acknowledge MPO targets are reported to VDOT and will be made available to FHWA upon request. 

Our 2020 safety targets are submitted for each performance measure on all public roads within 180 days 

after the VDOT reports its statewide targets, which falls on January 27, 2020. 

For questions or comments, please contact FAMPO Administrator Paul Agnello at agnello@gwregion.org 

and (540) 642-1564. 

Freuprr����
406 rincess Anne Street 
Fredericksburg, VA 22401 
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From: Read, Stephen <stephen.read@vdot.virginia.gov>  
Sent: Friday, November 08, 2019 9:26 AM 
To: Paul Agnello <agnello@gwregion.org> 
Cc: LaSut, Linda <linda.lasut@vdot.virginia.gov>; Mark (VDOT) Cole <mark.cole@vdot.virginia.gov>; 
Margit Ray <margie.ray@oipi.virginia.gov>; Khoury, Raymond <raymond.khoury@vdot.virginia.gov>; 
Michelle Shropshire <michelle.shropshire@vdot.virginia.gov>; Stephen Haynes 
<stephen.haynes@vdot.virginia.gov> 
Subject: Re: FAMPO TAC Safety Target Letter Question 

Paul: as a follow up to our conversation I am providing some of the details on how we arrived at our 
statewide 2020 safety targets and the information provided to the MPOs. 

During the process of setting our 2019 targets we showed the CTB that Virginia's highway fatalities 
were increasing substantially since our all-time low in 2014 while serious injuries were leveling out after 
20 plus years of steady and declines. There was a realization that using trend lines based on past 
outcomes was not going to provide good measures for the future. So the Board directed us to develop a 
more data driven and rigorous statistical models to predict the future annual total fatalities, serious 
injuries and those for the non-motorized.  The annual numbers would be used to develop 
rate predictions (with VMT estimates) and thereby the five-year averages submitted to NHTSA and 
FHWA. 

Based on previous NCHRP research assessing the factors related to the reduction in fatalities after the 
2008 recession, we looked at multiple population, social, economic, alcohol consumption, VMT by 
functional class, weather and transportation spending on infrastructure and behavioral (NHTSA grants) 
programs. 

The final prediction models included the factors on slide two of the attached presentation with the 
direction of the influence shown by the up and down arrows.  The resultant predictions are shown on 
slide three with fatalities showing the continued (practically straight line) increase since 2014, while 
serious injuries continue to level at a plateau. About 50% of the increase in fatalities in recent years has 
been due to pedestrian deaths rising.  In addition to the prediction models, we assessed all the SMART 
SCALE and HSIP projects to be completed in 2019  to determine the expected reductions using the same 
Crash Modification Factor (CMF) methods used for scoring both funding programs. The final annual 2020 
targets are shown on slide four. 

These Board approved 2020 annual targets were used to calculate five-year averages that were 
submitted to FHWA .  Based on the five-year averages, the percent reductions since the baseline of 2018 
(known values) was presented in the MPO target submission letter template.  

Understandably, there is confusion between the annual changes of five-year average values shown on 
the template and changes in annual values. We need to make that more clear next year.  The negative 
percent reductions are actually increases in the measures (Fatalities and VMT) and the positives are 
reductions (although small). The rates were not shown as the MPO VMT increases may not match the 
statewide 1.7% per year.  The MPO spreadsheets should provide the information to determine both 
annual and five year average trends and percent changes each year. 

I hope this helps explain the process and final 2020 targets and answers the questions from your 
TAC.  Should you need any additional information on this topic I would be glad to talk. 

mailto:stephen.read@vdot.virginia.gov
mailto:agnello@gwregion.org
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Regards, 
Stephen 

On Thu, Nov 7, 2019 at 9:40 AM Khoury, Raymond <raymond.khoury@vdot.virginia.gov> wrote: 
Sure  
I have copied Mark cole and Stephen Read  
Thanks  
Ray  

On Thu, Nov 7, 2019 at 9:27 AM LaSut, Linda <linda.lasut@vdot.virginia.gov> wrote: 
Good morning,  
FAMPO is working on adopting safety performance measures. But, they have a question (see below). 
Could you assist or let me know who might be able to?   

Thanks. 

Linda 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Shropshire, Michelle <michelle.shropshire@vdot.virginia.gov> 
Date: Thu, Nov 7, 2019, 7:47 AM 
Subject: Fwd: FAMPO TAC Safety Target Letter Question 
To: LaSut, Linda <linda.lasut@vdot.virginia.gov> 

Good Morning Linda, 

Can you please check into this with CO? 

Thanks, 
Michelle 

Michelle A. Shropshire P.E., DBIA 
Assistant District Engineer - Project Development 
540-899-4278 office
540-207-9025 cell

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Paul Agnello <agnello@gwregion.org> 
Date: Wed, Nov 6, 2019 at 4:16 PM 

mailto:raymond.khoury@vdot.virginia.gov
mailto:linda.lasut@vdot.virginia.gov
mailto:michelle.shropshire@vdot.virginia.gov
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Subject: FAMPO TAC Safety Target Letter Question 
To: Michelle Shropshire <michelle.shropshire@vdot.virginia.gov>, Linda Lasut 
<linda.lasut@vdot.virginia.gov>, Haynes, Stephen <stephen.haynes@vdot.virginia.gov> 
Cc: Leah Vigil <vigil@gwregion.org>, Adam Hager <hager@gwregion.org>, Stacey Feindt 
<feindt@gwregion.org>, Kari Barber <barber@gwregion.org> 

Good afternoon, 

At the FAMPO TAC, Erik Nelson asked why the State targets for Serious Injuries and Non-Motorized 
Fatalities and Serious Injuries are increasing when it would be more desirable for them to decrease. I 
have highlighted this issue in the excerpt below from the attached State Safety Target Letter. 

Can you please check with VDOT CO on this? Accepting the State targets for the 5 safety performance 
measures is a FAMPO action item for this month.  

Selected Targets 

Future Target Annual Percent Reductions 

The MPO may adopt the statewide percent reductions for 5-year averages if desired. 

Target Description 

*Statewide

Target Annual 
Percent Reduction 

*MPO

Target Annual 
Percent Reduction 

Fatalities -4.29%
Serious Injuries 0.58% 
Non-Motorized Fatalities and Serious Injuries 0.84% 
Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT) -1.70%

*A positive value represents a reduction and a negative value represents an increase.

Thank you for your help, 

Paul 

mailto:michelle.shropshire@vdot.virginia.gov
mailto:linda.lasut@vdot.virginia.gov
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Paul Agnello, AICP 

FAMPO Administrator 

George Washington Regional Commission/ Fredericksburg Area MPO 

406 Princess Anne Street, Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401 

Telephone: +1.540.642.1564|Fax: +1.540.899.4808 

E-mail: agnello@gwregion.org

www.fampo.gwregion.org 

www.gwregion.org 

Raymond Khoury, P.E. | State Traffic Engineer 
Virginia Department of Transportation |Traffic Engineering Division|  
1401 East Broad Street, Richmond, VA 23219 | 804.786.2965 office | 804.225.2448 fax | 

Raymond.Khoury@VDOT.Virginia.gov 

-- 
Stephen Read, P.E.
Desk: 804-786-9094  Cell:804-289-0045 

VDOT Highway Safety Planning Manager 

“Knowing is not enough; we must apply. 

Willing is not enough; we must do. “ 

Johann Wolfgang von Goethe 
Arrive Alive Virginia! 
Towards Zero Deaths Virginia 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.google.com/maps/search/406*Princess*Anne*Street,*Fredericksburg,*Virginia*22401?entry=gmail&source=g__;KysrKysr!q3IhSZcR9DkfL67GcQ!_pQSHY3t1RXvJdsaLzSmRRWAIiDJVWIWgoRWppUOItCl7YjmacqBqqSU2ho0Bmfi6MxoaxG6TA$
mailto:agnello@gwregion.org
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/*20www.fampo.gwregion.org*20__;JSU!q3IhSZcR9DkfL67GcQ!_pQSHY3t1RXvJdsaLzSmRRWAIiDJVWIWgoRWppUOItCl7YjmacqBqqSU2ho0Bmfi6My5KYe3nw$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.gwregion.org*20__;JQ!q3IhSZcR9DkfL67GcQ!_pQSHY3t1RXvJdsaLzSmRRWAIiDJVWIWgoRWppUOItCl7YjmacqBqqSU2ho0Bmfi6MztzsQ_lg$
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https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.virginiadot.org/info/resources/VA_2012_SHSP_FINAL.pdf__;!q3IhSZcR9DkfL67GcQ!_pQSHY3t1RXvJdsaLzSmRRWAIiDJVWIWgoRWppUOItCl7YjmacqBqqSU2ho0Bmfi6Mxqyqu4gQ$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.tzdva.org__;!q3IhSZcR9DkfL67GcQ!_pQSHY3t1RXvJdsaLzSmRRWAIiDJVWIWgoRWppUOItCl7YjmacqBqqSU2ho0Bmfi6MyReE-n9w$
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December 2019 Public Outreach 

Summary of Transportation Concerns Received from Residents at the Public 
Libraries  

Libraries visited: Downtown Fredericksburg, Howell in Stafford, Porter in Stafford, Salem 
Church in Spotsylvania, Snow in Spotsylvania, and Towne Centre in Spotsylvania.  

Number of people who commented: 30 

Method: Library patrons were asked in Spanish and English to “Share your transportation 
concerns!” Patrons recorded their comments on sticky notes and posted them to a display 
board, pictured below. FAMPO staff assisted with writing as necessary.  

Summary of comments: Comments reflect a strong desire for alternative modes of travel. 
Surprisingly, traffic was not a major concern.  

How public input was used: This document was distributed to FAMPO staff and committee 
members to help inform their planning and decision making.  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Breakdown of Comments 

Categories are listed by greatest to least number of comments. 

 

Bike & Pedestrian- total comments, 19 

More bike lanes and trails (7)  

More bike paths in Spotsy specifically (1)  

Lime scooters all over (1)  

Sidewalks (10) 

 

FRED Service – total comments, 16 

More routes further out (3) 

More routes in general (9) 

Earlier times (1) 

Weekend routes (1) 

Cashless payment (1) 

More benches and shelters at stops (1) 

Porter Outreach 
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VRE Service- total comments, 10  

VRE weekend service/more service (5) 

More affordable fares (4) 

Family fares (1)  

 

Safety- total comments, 5 

Safer pedestrian crossings (1) 

General poor driving (3) 

Change to specific traffic light (1)  

 

Northern VA & D.C. Bus service – total comments, 4 

More bus service for Fred to D.C. for leisure (1) 

Shuttle to airports (3)  

 

Traffic- total comments, 3 

Traffic on Route 3 near Central Park (1) 

I-95 is always congested (1) 

More routes across river (1)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Downtown Fredericksburg Outreach 

Howell Outreach 

Towne Centre Outreach 
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Specific Concerns- included in categories above  

• Building too many new houses for the current infrastructure 
• Encourage federal workers to telework 
• Need a pedestrian walkway on Route 17 under the I-95 bridge in Stafford 
• Need a stop light at Holly Corner Road 
• FRED stop needed at International Parkway in Stafford  
• People drive too fast on Leeland Road  
• Driving too fast in Conway Elementary school zone 
• FRED stop needed at Embrey Mills  
• FRED further out in Massaponax area 
• Traffic Rt 3 near Central park and I-95  
• Widening and sidewalks/bike paths on Lafayette Blvd  
• VRE discount for veterans 
• EZ pass type payment for FRED 
• Connecting trails into a regional system, especially Fredericksburg and Spotsylvania 
• Eliminate left turn arrow at Route 3 and Orange Plank Road for safety  
• More routes across the river 
• Connect neighborhoods with sidewalks 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Questions?  

Contact FAMPO Public Outreach Coordinator, Stacey Feindt at Feindt@gwregion.org, (540) 642-1235.  

 

 

 

Salem Church Outreach  

mailto:Feindt@gwregion.org
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From: jsbrito@aol.com <jsbrito@aol.com>  
Sent: Monday, December 2, 2019 2:45 PM 
To: Stacey Feindt <feindt@gwregion.org> 
Subject: Re: Proposal for New Parallel Road to I-95 with Trail 

Proposal for New Parallel Road to I-95 with Trail 

The FIVE EXISTING ROADS highlighted in yellow and orange on the map can easily be 
connected together to form a new 4 lane road that would connect Garrisonville Road in Stafford 
to Harrison Road in Spotsylvania. (Please ignore the red highlighted roads.) 

I'm looking for public support to build a new regional 4 lane North to South Parallel road on the 
west side of I-95. This road could include a section of the East Coast Greenway Trail System. 

Our region has only two North to South roads that consist of 10 regular lanes, but there are 10 
roads that go East to West with 34 combined lanes. That demonstrates that there is a North to 
South lane deficiency in our Transportation grid. 

The best and least impact alternative to build 4 more North to South lanes is to connect and 
expand some of the existing roads. Some of these roads are underutilized, but connected 
together can form a new 4 lane parallel road on the West side of I-95. 

The new parallel road can be built by connecting 5 roads, Mine road on Route 610, to 
Centreport Parkway, reconstructing Berea Church, to Celebrate Virginia Parkway, crossing the 
River, to Carl Silver Parkway and connecting to Harrison Road. 

Every one of those connections has been around in many different plans over the last 30 years, 
but no one put those connections together in a regional plan. 

The 1997 Outer Connector Study showed that less people would use it the further west it was. 
The traffic counts indicated that if the road was built closer to the population centers more 
people will use it and benefit, as a result it would relieve more traffic and cut back on air 
pollution. 

The best way to massively cut back on the carbon footprint in our region is to create a 
Transportation and trail grid system that will reduce peoples driving time and reduce traffic 
congestion. If this transportation grid reduced just 2 miles of driving time for 25,000 cars it would 
be equivalent to reducing 50,000 miles per day of driving. At the same time it would reduce 
traffic congestion for tens of thousands of cars drastically reducing air pollution. 

The Outer Connector study extensively evaluated at least 5 different road segments that 
crossed the Rappahannock river. Corridor 3 of that study is the closest to I-95 and very similar 
to what I'm proposing, except that I'm using existing roads. Some of which were built after the 
Study was done. 

I'm basing my analysis on Corridor 3 of that study, because it crossed the Rappahannock River 
and US-17 in the general location of this parallel road proposal. 

Corridor 3 of the Outer Connector starts at the Centreport 
I-95 Interchange crossed US-17 and the river near the proposed location, but then went west
towards the Motts Run Reservoir connecting to Gordon Road on Route 3 in Spotsylvania.

I do not support the western section that goes to Gordon Road. I support a parallel road to I-95 
going South to Harrison Road instead 

Based on the traffic count data for corridor 3 in the Outer Connector study the parallel road 
proposal would: 

mailto:jsbrito@aol.com
mailto:jsbrito@aol.com
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1. Relieve traffic congestion for 16 miles all along Route 1 between the Garrisonville Route 610
intersection to the Harrison Road intersection in Spotsylvania. This is the only proposal that
relieves traffic at Mary Washington Hospital, the Falmouth Intersection, Stafford Hospital, and
the Stafford Courthouse intersection.

2. Relieve traffic congestion on US-17 between Route 1 in Stafford and GEICO.

3. Relieve traffic congestion on the busiest section of Route 3 between I-95 and Bragg Road.
There will also be some relief on Route 3 from traffic using Harrison Road instead of using
Route 3 and Salem Church Road.

4. Relieve traffic congestion on Sanford Dr, Plantation Dr, Cardinal Forest Dr, Enon, Popular,
Kellogg Mill, Ramoth Church, Salem Church and many other local Roads.

5. It would create a local road that can be used when Route 1 or I-95 is blocked from accidents
or road work.

6. Provide more economic opportunities in Stafford and Fredericksburg.

7. Would not impact any of the four local water supplies Able, Mooney, Motts Run or Huntington
Run Reservoirs or the three different water intakes on the Rappahannock River.

8. Would have less of an environmental footprint than building 4 new North South Lanes on I-95
or Route 1.

9. Would cost less to build than widening I-95 or Route 1.

10. Would have limited impact on traffic during construction, saving money on traffic control
measures that have been know to increase construction time and costs by as much as 35%.

11. Would have limited impact on business relocation.

12. Would have limited impact on businesses during construction.

13. Would help keep local traffic off I-95.

14. Could be built in stages keeping initial costs down and eliminating the need for tolls.

15. Provide a time saving factor to many people in the region, getting cars off the road faster
cutting down on air pollution.

16. Would be a regional project that would highly qualify for Transportation Enhancement
Grants, Smart scale and other pots of Federal and State money.

17. Would provide a sidewalk or Trail that would enhance walking and Bike riding for a better
quality of life for thousands of Citizens. The trail could include a section of the East Coast
Greenway Trail System, which would enhance tourism in our region. Two trails are already built
on Mine Road and Celebrate Virginia Pkwy.

18. The East Coast Greenway Trail System could connect to the Fredericksburg Rappahannock
Heritage trail system.

19. The new road would provide quicker access to Mary Washington Hospital for the people that
live on Route 17, especially for the Seniors that live in the Dell Web community on Celebrate
Virginia Parkway. Ambulances and cars could avoid Route 1 and the Falmouth intersection to
get to Mary Washington Hospital .

20. The new road would provide quicker access for the soccer and swim moms to drive to
Embry Mill Park without taking the back roads, or using Route 1, Route 17, Route 630 or I-95.

21. GEICO employees that live in North Stafford, Spotsylvania or Fredericksburg could use it to
avoid I-95, Route 1, Route 3, Route 17 and Sanford Drive.



22. The Ambulances and Seniors that live off Truslow Rd. and in the Falls Run communities
would have better access to Stafford Hospital. Route 17, I-95 and Route 1 could be avoided.

23. Transportation money would be saved. The state would avoid having to compensate the toll
company for lost toll revenue. There is a clause in the I-95 toll lane company contract that
requires the State to compensate the toll company for lost revenue for any road improvements
that would reduce their revenue. That would include widening of I-95 and Route 1.

This proposal would be exempt from compensation since the road would have to stop on Route 
610. 

24. The landscaping, street lights and trail that are already in place at Celebrate Virginia
Parkway would be a beautiful Gateway into Stafford or Fredericksburg. Making it more attractive
for office buildings that the land is currently zoned for.

25. Sometime in the future the Falmouth bridge might have to be shut down for repairs like the
Chattum bridge. The new road would help mitigate the closure.

26. There is substantial cost savings compared to road widening. There is very limited utility,
driveway pipe, mailbox, sidewalk, and business relocation's.

27. No new traffic lights are needed on Route 3, Route 17 or Courthouse Rd in Stafford.

In summary this proposed road uses 5 existing roads to keep costs and land acquisition down, 
is more environmentally friendly compared to any other alternative, can be build quicker, 
Improves the Transportation grid system by offering hundreds of different driving alternatives to 
save driving times and can be used to avoid the most congested roads, improves ambulance 
times, provides a trail from Harrison Road to Garrisonville Road and in general will improve the 
quality of life for everyone in our region. 

Please join me in supporting a study for this project, together we can make it happen. 

Sincerely, 
Joe Brito 

https://www.facebook.com/stafford.rebel?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARA9XCqAyNj-9LIilip5AFCdqwg_z8Ll-T5DEl4NT2QPp7SL-itIjB-uQvfME6MNgG2him8HhikFxQyt&fref=mentions


Joe Brito, Stafford County
MAPS



In 1997 a study evaluated 5 different corridors for a road that would start at the 
Centreport Interchange in Stafford and connect with Route 3 in Spotsylvania. The 
[attached] pictures are the traffic count data from that study. 
The $1.6 M Outer Connector Study was the most extensive Transportation, Historic 
Resources and Environmental Impact Study that was ever done in our region. It has so 
much good information in it. After reviewing the traffic count information and many 
different Transportation plans over the last 30 years, I came up with a better proposal. 
I believe the traffic count date was based on the Mine Road extension project that was 
suppose to connect to Enon Road and Plantation Drive, but when Plantation Drive was 
built it did not line up with Enon. Note that the Data shows Corridor 3 cutting the traffic 
counts in half on Enon and Plantation. 
The traffic counts in the Outer Connector study jumped out at me. Corridor 3 relieved 
traffic the most in the most congested areas. Corridor 3 is similar to what I'm proposing, 
but does not go West toward Motts Run.The traffic counts made it clear that the closer 
the road was to the population areas more people would use it and it would relieve more 
traffic. 
I believe the traffic count data was based on a 5% growth rate, but our growth rate is 
only half that. I estimate the traffic count data would project about the year 2030. 
The traffic count data shows corridor 1 in Stafford has a traffic count of 35,700 trips per 
day, while corridor 3 data shows 46,000 trips per day. 
Corridor 5 in Spotsylvania has a traffic Count of 16,100 per day. I believe that the traffic 
counts on corridor 5 reflect the Route 3 commuters that drive to DC. Those commuters 
would not be using the proposed parallel road, so as not to overwhelm it with DC 
commuter traffic. I also believe that the connectivity of the parallel road proposal 
enhances it ability to relieve more traffic with a city transportation grid system that has 
been proven to work well over time. 
The study was done before Celebrate Virginia Pkwy, Cowan Blvd and the two hospital 
access roads were built. I believe those new roads along with the connection to Central 
Park and Truslow Rd would help relieve more traffic on existing roads. The many roads 
that go in and out of Central Park will defuse traffic and provide so many different 
driving alternatives to avoid the most congested areas. 
We don't need to reinvent the wheel with the study. Most of the information in the Outer 
Connector Study can be reused. All that is needed is new traffic count data, with cost 
estimates and a preliminary design that includes impacts to private property. Mitigation 
measures to private property and existing roads should also be included in the study. 
There is no other road alternative that would relieve traffic on a 16 mile section of Route 
1 and be as beneficial to more people in our region than this proposal. It's a common 
sense, low impact, low cost plan that should be studied. 

Outer Connector Traffic Count Data 
By Joe Brito 
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EDITORIAL: Making Smart Scale fairer 
BY THE EDITORIAL PAGE STAFF OF THE FREE LANCE-STAR 
Dec 3, 2019  
https://www.fredericksburg.com/opinion/editorial-making-smart-scale-fairer/
article_4bcff346-5051-52dd-b1b6-6df3b9b0324e.html (Accessed December 30, 2019) 

Traffic on southbound Interstate-95 near U.S. 17 in Stafford County inches past ongoing construction on 
the Express Lanes extension. 
Peter Cihelka/Free Lance-Star  

IN November, the Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning Organization’s Policy Committee passed a 
resolution asking the commonwealth to move the region from its current grouping in Category A, which 
includes Northern Virginia and Hampton Roads, to another category with smaller urban centers. The 
hope is that such a move will make the Fredericksburg region more competitive when the next round of 
Smart Scale funding is divvied up. 

The problem that such a move is trying to fix is that Northern Virginia and Hampton Roads both have 
General Assembly-approved taxing districts, which allow them to raise more local dollars for 
transportation projects. Under the current funding system, the more money a locality raises itself, the 
better its prospects of obtaining additional Smart Scale funds. The idea is to get buy-in from local 
officials on transportation projects that will benefit their own constituents. 

https://www.fredericksburg.com/opinion/editorial-making-smart-scale-fairer/article_4bcff346-5051-52dd-b1b6-6df3b9b0324e.html
https://www.fredericksburg.com/opinion/editorial-making-smart-scale-fairer/article_4bcff346-5051-52dd-b1b6-6df3b9b0324e.html
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However, in practice this system puts smaller jurisdictions with lower tax bases at a disadvantage. And in 
the case of the Fredericksburg region, which is expected to come up with funding for Interstate 95 
projects that benefit the entire state in addition to its own local roads, that disadvantage is pronounced. 

For example, Smart Scale rejected FAMPO’S $34.3 million proposal to widen southbound I-95 from three 
lanes to four lanes between Exits 130 (State Route 3) and 126 (Massaponax), where traffic will inevitably 
bottleneck after the Southbound Rappahannock River Bridge Crossing project approved in Round One is 
completed—even though starting in 2023, this area is expected to become one of the worst chokepoints 
in the commonwealth. 

Since the Fredericksburg region does not have the legislature’s approval to set up a local transportation 
authority to raise what Policy Committee Chairman Matt Kelly called “leveraged funding,” its Smart 
Scale scores are lower than its larger Category A competitors. Moving the region to Category B—which 
includes Charlottesville, Richmond and Roanoke—would help level the playing field. 

An analysis by the University of Mary Washington and FAMPO determined that Fredericksburg is likely 
to come out ahead during Round 4 of Smart Scale, which begins next March, if it is moved to Category B. 
In fact, if the region had already been in the more appropriate Category B, the study found, 19 out of 21 
FAMPO projects would have gotten better scores in Round Three, including three critical Interstate-95 
projects, with just six projects receiving worse scores and two remaining unchanged. 

And according to former FAMPO administrator Paul Agnello, a proposed project to build a new 
commuter lot and make improvements along U.S. 17 in Stafford would likely have been funded if the 
region had been in Category B from the get-go. 

State transportation officials have long admitted that the Fredericksburg region is something of an 
outlier when it comes to Smart Scale scoring. But seeing as they are loathe to tinker with the funding 
formula to make funding decisions fairer, moving the region to Category B is the least they can do. 

Larry Gross Dec 4, 2019 6:25pm 

One of the most important aspects of Smart Scale is that projects that favor moving people are favored 
over projects moving solo-occupited vehicles and in the Fredericksburg area a LOT of our proposed 
projects are about moving solo vehicles - primarily those who want to commute to/from work - in a solo 
vehicle. 

If we had a regional tax like Nova and Hampton - it WOULD help us but not as much as we think because 
moving solo-vehicles is very expensive even if we add money to it. 

In our area , we must deal with the realities that a LOT of our problems are basically due to a whole 
bunch of people who choose to work in NoVa and live here and they want to commute to/from - solo in 
their cars every day. 

Who should fund that? We can't expect the rest of the state to give their taxes to support our solo 
commuting and in the end - at least some of the Smart Scale issue is about this - a whole bunch of daily 
commuters who want to do so solo. 

https://www.fredericksburg.com/users/profile/lgross
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People do this to make more money so they have have more/better housing - no real mystery. But 
should we be expecting other regions in Virginia to send us their taxes to support this? 

For this reason, I do wonder if we're going to fare much better than Richmond, Roanoke, and 
Charlottesville. where most of them are city centers with people who work in the city and live on the 
outskirts - not 50 miles away. 

Independent Contractor (Newspaper Carrier) 

Fredericksburg.com, Fredericksburg, VA ©2019 BH Media Group, Inc. | Terms of Use | Privacy Policy | 
This website is intended for U.S. residents only.  
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Traffic flowing through new diamond 
interchange in Stafford  
• By SCOTT SHENK THE FREE LANCE–STAR
• December 12, 2019
• https://www.fredericksburg.com/news/local/traffic-flowing-through-new-diamond-interchange-in-

stafford/article_3e990388-307a-590c-8052-360e2c77d4ee.html (Accessed December 13, 2019)

Motorists negotiate the new diverging diamond interchange at Interstate 95 and Courthouse Road in 
Stafford. The signal-controlled crossing is the first of its kind in the Fredericksburg area. 

• PETER CIHELKA / THE FREE LANCE–STAR

The transition seems to be going well several days after the new diverging diamond
interchange opened in North Stafford.

The interchange opened on Saturday morning—two and a half years after work started.
The new exit replaced a 1963 interchange that could no longer handle the heavy traffic
in that area.

“From the moment the interchange opened shortly after 7 a.m. Saturday, drivers
immediately began using the new ramps and traveling through the new diverging
diamond pattern as designed,” local VDOT spokeswoman Kelly Hannon said.

https://www.fredericksburg.com/users/profile/SShenk
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The interchange includes a pair of bridges over Interstate 95, along with a span on one 
of the exit ramps. A new four-lane, divided road runs east of the interchange to U.S. 1 at 
the Hospital Center Boulevard intersection. Work continues on the southbound ramp to 
the interchange, which will include a detour until completed. 

Vehicles access the new northbound I–95 on ramp from eastbound Courthouse Road in Stafford. 
• PETER CIHELKA / THE FREE LANCE–STAR

A companion to the new interchange is the Courthouse Road widening project, which
opened but still has sections under construction. The widening covers a 1.9-mile section
of the road, expanding it from two lanes to four lanes and upgrading intersections west
of I–95 between Cedar Lane and Ramoth Church/Winding Creek roads. That section of
road will be divided by a raised median.

New sidewalks and pedestrian paths and more commuter parking are also being added
as part of the project.

Crews will monitor how traffic uses the interchange and will adjust signal timing
according to patterns over the coming weeks.
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Motorists wait for to proceed west on Courthouse Road at the new interchange with I-95 in Stafford County on 
Tuesday, Dec. 10, 2019. 
PETER CIHELKA / THE FREE LANCE–STAR 

 “Once we know more about when and where we will have traffic demand, we can more 
precisely match the timing with driving patterns,” Hannon said. 

She added that Courthouse Road traffic heading to the interstate or U.S. 1 will get there 
faster using the new Hospital Center Boulevard, and diverging diamond interchange, 
than by using the old Courthouse Road route, which is better suited now to those 
accessing the commuter lot or the government center and the public safety buildings. 

While the bulk of work is finished on the projects, crews will continue to work into 
summer 2020 to wrap up everything. 

Scott Shenk: 540/374-5436 | sshenk@freelancestar.com 
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Virginia has $3.7 billion deal to expand rail 
service between Richmond and Washington 
By MICHAEL MARTZ Richmond Times-Dispatch  
Dec 20, 2019 
https://www.fredericksburg.com/virginia-has-billion-deal-to-expand-rail-service-between-
richmond/article_ca3bf1d7-3ef9-5d7c-af18-3d7102fc382b.html (Accessed December 31, 2019) 

Passengers leave the train at rear, while an employee walks alongside a southbound Amtrak train at the 
Staples Mill station on Wednesday, Dec. 19. 
JOE MAHONEY  

Trains will run almost every hour between Washington and Richmond—including Main Street 
Station downtown—within 10 years under a deal between Virginia and CSX Corp. that will 
open the gateway for expanded rail service in the region and other parts of the state. 

The blockbuster $3.7 billion agreement that Gov. Ralph Northam and CSX announced Thursday 
will give Virginia control over hundreds of miles of railroad track and underlying right of way in 
three rail corridors, including the former RF&P line that parallels Interstate 95 between 
Richmond and Washington. It will not expand the two-track rail line that runs through Ashland, 
which the state already has promised to preserve. 

https://www.fredericksburg.com/virginia-has-billion-deal-to-expand-rail-service-between-richmond/article_ca3bf1d7-3ef9-5d7c-af18-3d7102fc382b.html
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A southbound Amtrak train was on the tracks Wednesday at the Staples Mill Road Station in Henrico County. 
Five regional trains currently serve the station, but only two stop at Main Street Station in Shockoe Bottom.
JOE MAHONEY/Times-Dispatch 

The cost of the project would be split roughly three ways between Virginia, Amtrak and regional 
partnerships, but would not require any new state money, state officials said. 

“We have a once-in-a-generation opportunity to make our rail system work better for everyone, 
both in Virginia and along the entire East Coast,” Northam said at the Crystal City headquarters 
of JBG Smith, the real estate company that helped Virginia land Amazon’s new East Coast 
headquarters in Arlington County last year. 

“This agreement will change the future of transportation in Virginia, improving our ability to 
move people and goods across the state, and opening up potential rail service in underserved 
parts of the commonwealth,” he said. 

Virginia will send $525 million to CSX, based in Jacksonville, Fla., for right of way and existing 
track on three rail lines. 

The agreement will allow the state to build and own track for high-speed passenger rail service, 
including expansion of Long Bridge, a 115-year-old railroad bridge across the Potomac River 
that is critical to passenger and freight service along the Eastern Seaboard but operating at near 
full capacity. 

https://www.fredericksburg.com/content/tncms/live/#2
https://www.fredericksburg.com/content/tncms/live/#2
https://www.fredericksburg.com/content/tncms/live/#2
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“CSX is proud of the innovative agreement reached with the commonwealth of Virginia, which 
will advance our goals for increased safety, efficiency and volume growth while meeting the 
public’s desire for more passenger rail service to relieve commuter traffic congestion in the I-95 
corridor,” CSX President and CEO Jim Foote said Thursday. 

More daily service 

Virginia also has an agreement with Amtrak, which would allow the addition of six regional 
trains for daily service between Richmond and Washington, including one next year, more than 
doubling capacity and allowing trains to depart almost every hour. The expanded capacity also 
would allow additional train service to Norfolk next year and Newport News by 2026. 

Currently, five regional trains serve Staples Mill Road Station in Henrico County but only two 
stop at Main Street Station in Shockoe Bottom because of the current track layout. An additional 
four long-distance trains stop at Staples Mill in runs between the Northeast and Southeast. State 
officials say those trains also could serve Main Street Station with additional rail improvements. 

“Offering new options means you won’t have to drive on I-95,” said Danny Plaugher, executive 
director of Virginians for High Speed Rail. 

According to the state rail advocacy group, once the project is completed it is estimated that it 
will increase ridership by 2.6 million annually and generate about $370 million in annual 
economic benefit. 

“I think this is a historic day for Virginia. I don’t say that lightly,” Plaugher said. “We haven’t 
owned a rail corridor in well over 30 years. So with taking ownership and having a stake in the 
corridor between Richmond and D.C., it’s a very big deal.” 

Amtrak intends to contribute $944 million to the project, which also would be financed by the 
state and regional partners, including the Northern Virginia Transportation Commission and the 
Potomac and Rappahannock Transportation Commission, co-owners of the Virginia Railway 
Express commuter service. 

“Amtrak is thrilled to be supporting this game-changing rail investment program as an investor 
and partner,” said Stephen Gardner, senior executive vice president and chief operating and 
commercial officer for the national rail corporation. “This program is a model for the nation of 
how to grow passenger and freight service together in order to relieve congestion, protect our 
environment and enhance mobility.” 

Pact with CSX 

The agreement with CSX, to be completed by the end of next year, will give Virginia control of 
350 miles of railroad right of way and 225 miles of existing track. The package includes half of 
the 112 miles of right of way and 39 miles of track that CSX owns between Richmond and 
Washington. 
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The deal also includes: 

• passenger train rights to 30 miles of track between Richmond and Petersburg;
• 75 miles of right of way on the abandoned S-Line between Petersburg and Ridgeway,

N.C., to eventually allow high-speed rail service to the Southeast; and
• 173 miles of right of way and 186 miles of track on the Buckingham Branch Line

between Doswell and Clifton Forge for eventual cross-state passenger service.

“It allows us to be in a partnership to separate passenger and freight trains and be in control of 
our destiny,” Secretary of Transportation Shannon Valentine said in an interview. 

The deal also will help free CSX from the constraints of accommodating freight and rail service 
on the same tracks, Valentine said. “They’re expanding their capacity and we’re expanding ours. 
It’s a true win-win.” 

Relief for interstates 

State transportation officials say the project would relieve traffic gridlock on I-95 at one-third of 
the cost of adding a new lane to the interstate and allow a major expansion of commuter rail 
service in Northern Virginia, including additional trains through Manassas that would siphon 
rush-hour traffic from the heavily traveled Interstate 66 west of Washington. 

The agreement envisions contributions from Amtrak, use of state funding from Virginia’s 
existing partnership with the federal government on the Atlantic Gateway project in the I-95 
corridor, and regional toll revenues from the I-66 expansion inside the Capital Beltway. The 
project would require authorization of bonds, but not for tax-supported debt. 

“There are no new state revenue resources,” said Jennifer Mitchell, director of the Virginia 
Department of Rail and Public Transportation. “We’re maximizing the revenue resources we 
have in rail.” 

Virginia officials say it’s a cost-effective approach to relieving highway congestion for both the 
state and region. It will allow the addition of five daily trains by Virginia Railway Express 
between Spotsylvania County and Union Station in Washington. It also will allow four additional 
trains on the Manassas line between Union Station and Broad Run in Prince William County. 

The project will increase the capacity of VRE by 75%, allowing trains to run on 15-minute 
intervals in peak hours and add service on weekends. 

“Expansion of the Long Bridge will enable us to grow VRE service to include new riders, new 
hours and new weekend service—in short, to improve the quality of life and economic 
opportunities for tens of thousands more Northern Virginians,” VRE operations board 
Chairwoman Katie Cristol said. 
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In contrast, a state study estimates that adding one lane to I-95 for 52 miles between Springfield 
in Fairfax County to Thornburg in Spotsylvania would cost $12.5 billion, but that by the day it 
would open it wouldn’t relieve long-term rush-hour traffic congestion. 

“We’ve just got to move away from a transportation system so heavily concentrated on adding 
asphalt—we can’t afford it,” said Trip Pollard, senior attorney for community and land planning 
at the Southern Environmental Law Center. 

“We have got to be providing more transportation choices and they have to be cleaner,” Pollard 
said. 

Expansion of the VRE Manassas line also would divert traffic away from I-66, which is why 
state officials are working with the Northern Virginia Transportation Commission to devote a 
portion of new toll revenues to the project. Additional rail service on the line is subject to 
negotiation with Norfolk Southern Corp., which owns a portion of the track, but state officials 
say the CSX agreement is the first step. 

Long Bridge 

The key to the entire project is expansion of Long Bridge, an unglamorous but sturdy two-track 
bridge across the Potomac between Arlington and Washington. CSX owns the bridge and 
corridor, but the agreement will allow Virginia to build and own a parallel two-track bridge that 
already is under environmental review for construction just upriver from the existing crossing. 

The new bridge will be devoted to passenger service, with a separate span for bicycles and 
pedestrians, allowing CSX to use the existing crossing solely for freight service that is critical to 
state commerce, especially to and from the Port of Virginia. 

Under the plan, Virginia will build and own separate tracks for passenger service between 
Alexandria and L’Enfant Station in Washington. It also will build a rail bypass or flyover near 
Springfield and Franconia to allow passenger trains to cross from the east side of the rail line to 
the west to cross the new Long Bridge. 

Construction schedule 

Virginia plans to build the project in three phases: 

• The first adds 4 miles of track in Fairfax County from Franconia south to Lorton by 2024.

• The second, to be completed by 2026, adds 19 miles of track, including the flyover in Fairfax
and a third track in Hanover County north of Ashland that would serve as a siding for
coordinating rail traffic.

• The third, scheduled to be complete by 2030, includes the new Long Bridge, which state
officials say could be completed by 2028.
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Dominion Energy CEO Tom Farrell and other business leaders in the Greater Washington 
Partnership say the announcement should lead to negotiation with other potential partners to 
further expand rail service among the jurisdictions in the region extending from Richmond to 
Baltimore. 

Those partners could include Maryland, which they said could extend its MARC regional 
commuter rail service into Northern Virginia over the new Long Bridge. 

“This is one of the biggest achievements for passenger rail in the United States since Amtrak was 
created almost 50 years ago,” Farrell and two other co-chairmen of the partnership’s regional 
mobility initiative said in a written statement. 

“We commend Governor Northam and his team for their vision, leadership and execution of this 
historic effort.” 

mmartz@timesdispatch.com 

(804) 649-6964

Staff writer C. Suarez Rojas contributed to this story. 

mailto:mmartz@timesdispatch.com
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On Tue, Jan 7, 2020 at 6:22 AM Larry gross <lgross@pobox.com> wrote: 

In the Free Lance -  " 

GETTING THERE: Counting 
down 2019's high-crash areas" 

https://www.fredericksburg.com/news/local/getting-there-counting-down-s-
high-crash-areas/article_8372ec2b-406c-5b91-95e9-37b7e352cb76.html  

Since we know that one criterion for Smart Scale submissions is crash data, I 

wondered if any of our current or new proposals for SmartScale are in these "high 
crash"  

locations. 

Seems like Smart Scale  these days is at least partially focused on improving 

safety, reducing conflict points, and traffic flow on existing roads and those 
proposals seem to fare better on Smart Scale  than projects to widen and/or 
increase capacity.     

Probably a boring topic but would ask if it is worth putting on the agenda...if room 
and if not, no big deal. 

Larry Gross
10320 Shawnee Lane 
P.O. Box 37 
Spotsylvania, Va. 22553 
540-786-6843
540-623-2971 Cell
always use this email -> lgross@pobox.com

mailto:lgross@pobox.com
https://www.fredericksburg.com/news/local/getting-there-counting-down-s-high-crash-areas/article_8372ec2b-406c-5b91-95e9-37b7e352cb76.html
https://www.fredericksburg.com/news/local/getting-there-counting-down-s-high-crash-areas/article_8372ec2b-406c-5b91-95e9-37b7e352cb76.html
mailto:lgross@pobox.com
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GETTING THERE: Counting 

down 2019's high-crash areas 
• BY SCOTT SHENK THE FREE LANCE–STAR
• Jan 5, 2020
• https://www.fredericksburg.com/news/local/getting-there-counting-down-s-high-crash-

areas/article_8372ec2b-406c-5b91-95e9-37b7e352cb76.html (Accessed January 7, 2020)

Drivers who like to avoid bending fenders might want to take note of the Fredericksburg-area
primary roads where most crashes happen.

And, yes, the usual suspects top the list.

State Route 3 was its usual greedy self, taking the top three spots, as the stretch near Interstate
95, Central Park and the Spotsylvania Towne Centre topped the list—again—as the area’s most
likely place to find a crash.

The portion of Route 3 on the city side—east of the the I-95 interchange—was king of the hill
for 2019 with 64 crashes, according to the Department of Motor Vehicles “high crash” location
map.

The No. 2 spot is on Route 3 just to the west of I-95 on the Spotsylvania County side in front of
the mall, where 52 crashes were recorded.

Route 3 at the Greenbrier Shopping Center in the city took the No. 3 spot, with 43 crashes last
year.

The Route 3 area around I–95 was the heaviest crash location before and after the reconfigured
interchange, which was completed in August 2018.

There were nine more crashes (73) at the Route 3 spot on the city side last year, and it was the
top crash area in 2018, too. Crashes remained static on the Spotsylvania side of Route 3 between
2018 and last year.

The fourth worst crash spot for the area last year was the Blue & Gray Parkway and Lafayette
Boulevard intersection in the city, where 36 crashes were recorded.

The stretch of U.S. 1 between the I–95 exit and Market Street in Spotsylvania tallied the fifth
most crashes last year with 35.

The 32 reported crashes at the Route 3 and Salem Church Road intersection, also in
Spotsylvania, was the only other area spot with more than 30 crashes last year.

https://www.fredericksburg.com/users/profile/SShenk
https://www.fredericksburg.com/news/local/getting-there-counting-down-s-high-crash-areas/article_8372ec2b-406c-5b91-95e9-37b7e352cb76.html
https://www.fredericksburg.com/news/local/getting-there-counting-down-s-high-crash-areas/article_8372ec2b-406c-5b91-95e9-37b7e352cb76.html
https://www.treds.virginia.gov/Mapping/Map/Clusters
https://www.treds.virginia.gov/Mapping/Map/Clusters
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Stafford County’s crash statistics look better than Spotsylvania and the city. 

The worst crash location for Stafford in 2019 was at the State Route 610 and Stafford 
Marketplace intersection, where 23 crashes were recorded. Twenty-two crashes were recorded at 
the intersection of U.S. 1, U.S. 17 and Butler Road in Falmouth. 

The U.S. 1 and Route 610 intersection, where turn lanes were added, saw marked improvement 
between 2018 and last year with a decrease from 32 crashes to 15. 

Scott Shenk: 540/374-5436 

sshenk@freelancestar.com 

mailto:sshenk@freelancestar.com
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